
The ULTIMATE 
Bridesmaid  

Questionnaire



Are you sporting a new ring? Hope to be soon? Either way, we are 
thrilled for you to be here and so excited to serve you! 
 
Our heart at Carolina Dandy is for you to celebrate and honor your 
friendships with your bridesmaids well.  These girls are your besties 
and they deserve the world for the role they play in both your wedding 
and your life.  Your engagement season is full of sweet memories and 
giddy anticipation, but it can be full of lots of wedding planning 
decisions.  But we believe joy can be found in all seasons of life, and 
that's why we've created The ULTIMATE Bridesmaid Questionnaire to help 
you get started planning in a joyful way!  
 
 The questionnaire is our best resource for you as you plan, and keep 
all your girls' info together in one place.  Our hope in creating this 
questionnaire is that you will love and honor your sweet bridesmaids 
well during your engagement season.  Begin building your legacy of 
love and friendship now as you celebrate and honor them. 
 
Don't forget to head to the blog for more helpful resources on 
bridesmaids gifts and simple, encouraging ways to love your people 
well! 
 
Warmly, 
 
Addison + The Carolina Dandy Girls 
 

Hey, Sweet Friend!



Sporting a new ring? Congratulations! 
A sweet tea cheers is in order!

Welcome to Carolina Dandy (your best friend for bridesmaids gifts), I'm SO 
happy to have you!  If we were together in real life, we'd be rockin' away on 
my front porch gabbing all about the proposal and your sweet beau. You'd 
be spilling all the details, and I'd be gushing over your sweet love story! 
 
But, since we both have a lot going on (hello, you've got a wedding to plan, 
sister), I wanted to send this over to you to help you get started! That's what 
friends are for, right? Yes mam! 
 
I know your mind is spinning from all the engagement news and 
celebrations, so make sure you keep this in a safe place for later. Once you 
hit the ground running on wedding planning, you'll be so thankful you've 
saved this! 
 
 

Before you pop the question...
As you make plans to ask your best girlfriend to be Maid/Matron of Honor 
and all your sweet gals to stand by your side, make sure you print off The 
Ultimate Bridesmaid Questionnaire!  Mail this to your girls after they accept 
your proposal or include it in their proposal gift box.  
 
This will be a lifesaver during your wedding planning season and as you 
begin to think about bridesmaids gifts.  You won't be guessing their 
favorites, bugging them for sizes for their getting ready outfits (without 
giving anything away), and you can send surprises to them throughout the 
planning process thanking them for all their help!  You'll enjoy planning so 
much more, stress-free!



The ULTIMATE Bridesmaid Questionnaire
The Basics

Your Favorites

NAME  ___________________________         BIRTHDAY _________________________ 

MONOGRAM ______________________      SILVER OR GOLD __________________ 

SHIRT SIZE ________________________       SHORT SIZE ________________________ 

DRESS SIZE _______________________        SHOE SIZE _________________________ 

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

COLOR ___________________________          ADULT BEVERAGE __________________ 

CANDY ___________________________          SNACK _______________________________ 

SODA _____________________________          COFFEE ORDER _____________________ 

FAST FOOD ______________________           ICE CREAM  _________________________ 

PLACE TO SHOP _________________          CITY _________________________________          

MAGAZINE _______________________          HOBBY ______________________________ 

MOVIE ____________________________          SEASON _____________________________   

HOLIDAY _________________________          FLOWER _____________________________ 

CANDLE  __________________________         PIZZA TOPPING(S) __________________  

BEACH OR MOUNTAINS                       SWEET OR SALTY  

MEMORY OF US 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________



How to Use  
The ULTIMATE Bridesmaid Questionnaire

so you can love them well

Surprise a bridesmaid on her birthday 
 with a bestie box full of her favorite goodies!  

Know your bridesmaid is needing a pick-me-up? 
Drop by her house with her favorite candy and a listening ear!

Have everything you need (sizes, favorite color, etc) at your fingertips, 
making their getting ready outfits and other gifts a total surprise!

Invite the girls over for a movie night 
so everyone can meet before the wedding festivities.  

Have each girls' favorite soda ready & waiting!

Bridesmaid gifting will be stress-free and full of fun as you gift with  
confidence knowing they are going to LOVE everything!  Most 

importantly, treasure your friendship.



Gift Well 
 

#CarolinaDandy 
#CDBrides
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love well 
 


